Approved Courses for the Sustainability Minor
Spring 2017

CORE CLASSES:
IDS 391: Sustainability Capstone Seminar

SUSTAINABILITY MINOR ELECTIVES:
ANT 231 / HLTH 210: Predictive Health and Society (SocSci)
ANT 302: Primate Behavior and Ecology (SocSci)
ANT 585: Development and Change (SocSci)
BIOL 371 / ENVS 371: Ecology of the Tropics (NatSci)
BUS 451: Making Effective Decisions (SocSci)
ECON 362: Economic Development (SocSci)
ENG 389W: Southern Literature and the Environment (Hum)
ENVS 225: Institutions & the Environment (SocSci)
ENVS 330: Climatology (NatSci)
GER 340 / FILM 395R: German Film: Screening Nature (Hum)
HLTH 190: Human Health, Health, and the Natural World (SocSci)
IDS 200W: Interdisciplinary Foundations (SocSci)
IDS 205W: Science and the Nature of Evidence (NatSci)
IDS 285 / SOC 289: Sustainable Consumption (SocSci)
IDS 385 / SOC 389: Urban Food Security (SocSci)
IDS 385W / ANT 385W: Writing Emory’s History: Sustainability Leadership and Practice (SocSci)
LACS 265: Visitor Meets Native (SocSci)
LACS 363W / AAS 385W: Sugar and Rum (SocSci)
MESAS 370: Econ. Develop. In ME / N.Africa (SocSci)
PHIL 117: Nature/Environment/Sustainability (Hum)
POLS 317: Global Human Rights (SocSci)
POLS 322 / EAS 322: Politics of Southeast Asia (SocSci)
POLS 370B / CBSC 370B / ENVS 370B / SOC 370B: Planning Community Initiatives (SocSci)
POLS 385: Poverty in America (SocSci)
REL 370: Christianity and Climate Change (Hum)